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SCHOOL
of Cooking



By helping one of our young students 
learn to cook, you’ll be helping a 

community savour a whole new future.  
Now that’s food for thought.



INTRODUCTION

The Singita School of Cooking is located at the staff 

village that serves the Singita Kruger National Park 

(SKNP) lodges. It was established to develop culinary 

skills amongst youth from the neighbouring communities. 

Each year, eight to ten students who meet the entrance 

criteria, including a real interest in cooking, are selected 

to participate in an 18-month-long programme which 

prepares them for a career as a professional chef.

A curriculum of knowledge and skills is taught by the 

SKNP Chef Skills Developer who is responsible for both 

the management of the School of Cooking and for the 

daily food preparation and cooking of staff food. This live 

kitchen environment adds significantly to the educational 

value of the training. Later, students are exposed to the 

operations of the world class lodge kitchens.

With a rounded education and experience, students 

who successfully complete the programme are able to 

find employment as Commis Chefs at one of the Singita 

lodges or at other lodges in the Kruger National Park.

Students are sponsored by partners to the School of 

Cooking – including Singita guests – who see the value 

in educating one person and thereby impacting not only 

his or her future but also that of their dependants and 

their communities.



HOW OUR CANDIDATES APPLY

Applicants aged between 18 and 25, who have a school-

leaving certificate, and live within the local communities 

are eligibile. In addition, they need to have a passion 

for cooking, be committed to learning new skills, and be 

hard-working, enthusiastic and dedicated. 

The applicants submit a CV and are interviewed by 

members of the SKNP management and chef teams. 

Those who are shortlisted, participate in a basic, 

practical cook-off at the School kitchen using simple 

ingredients in order to assess their basic skill level  

and ability to manage themselves.



Portrait of a successful  

ssc student 

Mavis Mongoe, commis chef  
singita lebombo lodge

Mavis was born and raised in the Welverdiend Village 
situated near to Kruger National Park’s Orpen Gate. 
She is the middle child from a large Shangaan family. 

Mavis’s mother was a fresh produce seller in the 
surrounding area and supported the family by selling her 

fruit and vegetables to people in the community. Her 
Mother’s small business awakened Mavis’s interest in 
cooking, starting the journey of her becoming a chef.

Post matriculating, Mavis moved about 350 km away 
from home to Vereeniging to start her first job as a 

“cook” in a bustling corner café. She was hired as the 
only cook to produce delicious daily specials of Indian 

“bunny-chows”, Russian sausages and traditional South 
African “slap chips”. This experience vastly improved 
Mavis’s basic food knowledge and confidence in her 

cooking ability and several months later she returned 
home to look for a suitable position near her family. 
Through her church minister Mavis was given a flyer 

that he had received from the Singita School of Cooking 
requesting the submission of student applications. Mavis 
submitted her application, successfully made it through 

the interview process and was selected as one of 5 
students to attend the newly established School, based at 

Singita Kruger National Park. 

Mavis proved to be one of the shining talents at the 
cooking school and, while training, always demonstrated 
a very organised, methodical and creative approach to 
her cooking. Her enthusiasm to constantly learn made 
her a very enquiring and participative member of the 

class. This positive attitude and uncanny ability to 
impress after only 9 months didn’t go unnoticed.  

In September 2007, the Singita Head Chef who had 
seen the potential in Mavis, offered her a position 
in the Singita Lebombo kitchen. Since then she has 

been promoted from student chef to a Commis Chef. 
Throughout her time with Singita she has excelled and is 

an integral part of the Singita kitchen brigade.

We are very proud to have Mavis in our team and know 
that she has a great culinary career ahead of her. 



FOOD FOR THOUGHT

To date R1 million has been contributed to the Singita 

School of Cooking, to help make real the dreams 

of young, talented and motivated members of the 

communities on the outskirts of the National Park.

AND THIS IS WHERE YOU CAN bECOmE INVOLVED

We’d like you to consider sponsoring a full scholarship, 
or be a co-sponsor of a scholarship of a student of 
this 18 month programme. In this way you will become 
a valued partner of a very worthy social outreach 
programme, the Singita School of Cooking.

The cost of a scholarship - 18 months duration - is  
ZAR 72,000 ($9,600 / €7,950 / £6,000).

R72 000 funds the chef’s uniforms required, a 
monthly stipend, daily transport to and from SKNP, 
special ingredients required for the course and for 
the concentrated training required to commence a 
career in the hospitality industry as a truly productive, 
employable and creative student of the art of 
specialised cookery.

both the student and the school will keep in regular 
contact with you throughout the course, providing you 
with updates on progress as well as feedback on the 
learning that has been experience. 

If you would like to sponsor – in full or partially – a 
scholarship for a student, please contact the General 
manager of SKNP at either +27 13 735 5500  
or gmsknp@singita.com.

We would like to thank you for showing an interest in  
the Singita School of Cooking.

banking details are as follows:

First National bank

branch: Durban Corporate

branch code:  22 36 26

Account name: Singita Community Development Trust

Account number: 6201 9210 476

Swift code: FIRNJAZZ

For US donors a tax effective conduit  

for funds can be accessed electronically  

at: www.thebodhitreefoundation.org


